
Burden of leading Grambling program no longer falls on Robinson's shoulder
By MARY FOSTER
AP SoorU Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP)- For
the First time since 1941, Eddie

\ Robinson could sleep late with¬
out worrying about his players
missing class, reviewing film or

recruiting.
The man who won 408 games

at Grambling State more victo¬
ries than any other coach in col¬
lege football history and built a

nationally known program at a

tiny school tucked away in the
piney hills of north Louisiana,
has retired.

"It's hard for me to believe it's
over," Robinson said. "I guess
I'll get used to it eventually, but
it'll take a while."

It will take a while for every¬
one to get used to Robinson not
being on the sidelines.

On Nov. 28, he retired amid
tributes and tears after spending,
as he puts it, "57 years with the
same wife and same job."

Robinson was saluted by the
famous President Clinton
called - and the ordinary - fans
chanted his name and wept along
when the 78-year-old coach
broke down in sobs.

"You can't imagine the impact
Coach Rob had," said Roosevelt

fTaylor, one of many former play-
rers on hand for Robinson's last
Pgame. "He was the ultimate role
Emodel."
| Taylor, who played in the NFL
i for 14 years, was one of 210 play-
Jers Robinson sent to the pros.
'They include four NFL Hall of
^Famers and a former Super Bowl
^quarterback.
r Robinson finished with a

frecord of 408-165-15 in 55 sea-
rsons. His teams won all or part of
(17 Southwestern Athletic
(Conference titles and eight black
[college national championships.
. When Robinson began at
(Grambling, civil rights was but a

[dream and opportunity was lim-
r
r

ited for even the most git ted
black athletes.

Opportunities have grown
tremendously since I played,"
said James Harris, a Grambling
quarterback in the late 1960s and
now an executive with the
Baltimore Ravens. When 1
played, I could not have gone to
other schools in the state. Now,
black athletes are at every school
in the country."

Robinson's final three seasons
were all losing ones. Grambling
lost its fifth straight Bayou
Classic on Saturday, 30-7 to
Southern University, and fin¬
ished the year 3-8.

"Eddie never has to apologize
for anything." said former player
and Hall of Earner Willie Davis.
"His record speaks for itself."

Robinson's impact on football
was great, but it was not his only
contribution.
"He took a program that

nobody even heard about and
made it internationally known,"
said former Grambling sports
information director Collie
Nicholson. "He created a pro¬
gram that had greater implica¬
tions for black America than
football. He demonstrated that
opportunities exist for those who
understand the process and learn
how to make it work."

As important as winning was
to Robinson, it was never his only
goal. He never lost sight of
Grambling's main mission.

He arrived at the athletic
dorm every morning at 6 a.m.,
ringing a bell and forcing sleepy
players to get ready for class.

Even if they went on to pro¬
fessional careers, former players
remember how Robinson nagged
those without degrees. And those
who never played another down
after college also benefited from
their time on the team.

"He never stopped preaching
education," said Virgil Robinson,
president and chief executive

officer or Dryades Savings in
New Orleans.

"I remember we had 28
seniors on the 1970 team that
went 9-2. Of the 28, 21 graduated
and among the 21, you wound up

with doctors, lawyers, ana cauca-
tors.

It may sound corny, but
Coach made sure you left school
realizing football could be used
as a lesson in life."
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ftddy Fofroo tcotod 23 point» to load rfi* Reynolds junior vani-
ty to a victory In thoir toaton-oponor. The Demons improved to
3-0 with two victories loaf woofc.

Demons freshmen get
win in season-opener
By SAM DAVIS
The Cheonkle Sport* Editor

Coach Chris Pinnix had no
idea what to expect when the
Reynolds ninth graders opened
their season last Wednesday night
at Herman Bryson Gym.

Pinnix, in his first season at the
helm, had no experience as the
Demons' head coach and obvious¬
ly none of his kids had played on
the high school level.

Reynolds' pressure defense
helped solve the team's nerves.

Reynolds opened the game with
an 18-6 first-quarter run to take
control of the game and held on

for a 58-31 victory over North
Surry.

The Demons stretched their
lead to 26-6 midway through the
second quarter before North
Surry got on the scoreboard in the
period.

Reynolds' defense caused the
Greyhounds all kinds of problems
early in the game. North Surry
solved it temporarily in the latter
stages of the second quarter and
at the start of the third quarter,
but had problems after that.

Pinnix said the key to the game
was his team's quick start.

"I thought the guys really start¬
ed strong," he said. "We started
the game in a full-court pressure
defense and they had trouble
adjusting to it. The press gave
them fits and by the time they
solved it, we had a big lead."

After falling behind 26-6 with
3:29 to play in the first quarter,
North Surry rallied behind the
play of Chris Umstead to close the
gap to 26-10 at the half.

North Surry continued to fight "

from behind at the start of the
third quarter The Greyhounds cut
the lead to six, 28-22 with 3:24 to
play in the quarter, but Reynolds
went on a 15-2 run to take a 43-24
lead at fhe end of the period.

Again, Pinnix said pressure
defense gave his team a boost.

"We changed up our defense a

little," he said. "I think we caught
them off guard again.

"I have to give them credit,"
Pinnix added. "They made a nice
run at us and cut the lead down.
But we came back at them again
and that allowed us to get the
win."

Overall, Pinnix said his team
did relatively well.

"For a first game we weren't
bad," Pinnix said "Our defense
had a lot of breakdowns.

"I'm proud of the effort they
gave us. I'm just glad to get the
win. It was good for us to go
against someone different. After
all the practices, it was good to see
someone in different color jerseys.

"I thought one key for us was
the fact that we were focused.
After school we went to study hall
and then pre-game meal. The kids
handled all of that well. They
weren't too emotional, they played
with a level head."

»

More than 50 pre-owned vehicles-all for $9,999 or less i
and all covered by a 1-year warranty!

'95 GEO Metro 2 Dr '130/1*0-99 mm ar *6799
#Tt?68A 5spd A/C PS PB AM/fM cass 10 3 cyt

'91 BUCK CMtaryMm 196/IHO-3I mm w i6999
#T1274A Auto VC PW PI CC PS PS AM/fM cass 3 1 6cy1

93 MERCURY Topaz 6s *155/1110-48 mm w *6999
4G1377B Auto /VC PS PB CC PW PL AM/fM CMS 2 3 4 cyl

II610 Matra LSI 125/mo-Mmmm*6999
46733A5 spd PS PB AM/fM cmsI 0 3 cyl

*94 D006E SkaSnr IS *153/1*0-54 mm ar 7399
/P5485 5 spd A/C PS PB AM/fM cms 3 0 6 cyl

93 MERCURY Taaaz BS *164/1*0-49 am ar *7499
APS0I96 Aulo At PS (4 CC PW PI. AAA/fM COM 23 4 cyl

'94 HONDA CMC UIm *155/mo-S4 mm m *7499
4p5422a 5 sod A/c PS PB AM/fM cms alloys 1 5 4 cyl

'99MNCRCaatary4Br *163/1*0-90mmm*7999
4646IA Auto At PW PI CC PS PB AAA/fM coos 3 1 6 cyl

'99 610 Matra LSI 144/1*0-99 mm ar *7999
»PS486 Auto A/C PS PB AM/fM CMS dual sfftnqs. 1 3 4 cyl

M 610 Metro LSI *148/010-90 mm m *9199
APG5474 Aulo A/C PS PS AAA/fM can. Ouai Kings I 3 a cyl

*99 010 Matra LSI '148/mOM mm ar *8199
4PG5475 Auto A/C PB AM/fM cast dual arrOogs 1 3 4 cyl

'94 CHIVY CavaHarRS 180/MO-MaMaar *8899
#T 1444A Auto A/C PW PI CC PS PB AM/fM cms 22 4 cyl

'93 CHIVY LaaHaa lara 199/1*0-49 mmm *8999
#ps487 Auto A/C CC PS PB PW pt wit AM/fM cms 3 1 6 cyl

94 CHIVY Lamina '186/1*0-54 mm ar *8999
»6842A Auto A/C CC PS PB tilt AM/fM CMS 3 1 6 Cy»

'94 CWVY Corsica _198/l*0-54MMM*9999
46851A Auto PW PL CC A/C PS PB AM/fM CD 31 6 cyf

94 POMT1AC Brand km Sf187/1*0-54 mm ar *8999
4P55S5A Auto A/C PI CC PS PB AM/fM cms 23 4cyl

.95 SUZUKI lataoM 176/lRO-M mm ar *9499
AP4713A Aulo A/C PW PI PS PS AAAffAl can. 1 i 4 cyl

¦95 CHIVY Cavallor 4 m181/l*0-tO mm m *9499
k 4P5672 Auto A/C PS PB AM/fM 2 2 4 cyt

96 FORD Escort LX 174/HIO-«mmm*9599
APS42S Auto At PS PB AMfM ens moy «Oools I 9 A cyl

'96 FORD Escort IX 176/l*0-M mm ar *9699
APS42B Auto At PS PS AAA/fM CASS Moy MI40IS 11 4 cyl

'94 TOYOTA Corolla *205/1*0-54 mm m *9899
AP55I3 Aulo At PS PB AMfM cjss

'95 MTSUMSM OUra* 1189/lDO-M mm m *9899
4P5499 AT A/C PS PB AM/fM 1 5 4 cyl

'92 MHCK LeSafera *220/*HMS mm ar *9999
APS494A Auto At PW PL CC PS PB. lit AAA/fM can 24 Acyl

'93 MSSAH 240 SX St *229/1*0-49 mm m *9999
VPS506 5 tpd A/C. Ml. PS P8 Wl AM/fM cms 24 4 cyl

'94 OISS Caftan Sao. _*207/lRO-54 ana ar *9999
PPS278A Auto A^ PS PB. CC AM/FM cms J 1 6 Cyt

.96 P0NT1AC femahno '190/1*0-99 am ar *9999
PI/5778 Auto A/C PL PB PS AM/fM cms aNoys. 2 3 4 cyl

'95 CHIVY Cavallor 190/HM-9Ommm*9999
4P5347 Auto A/C PS AM/fM 2 2 4 cyt

'95 SATURH SL1 4M 190/lHO-M Mat ar *9989
46878A Auto Art: PW PI CC PB PS AM/fMeats 1 9 4 cyt

'99 PONTIAC Sanflra 2 M '181/l*0-M am M *9999
4P5794 5 spd Art: PS PB AM/fM CO 22 4cyt

mm witt im
n DOME Caravaa St '153/mo-W >os *r *6999
#6400A Aido AC. PI. PS. PB AM^M can. MR. adoyt. 7 pMMRQtr

UMMi «r Caracal sc *22IVM9-M ana ar *7925
*>5261 Auto AC PI. CC. tM PS PB AM^M can 3 3 . cy<

16 MSSAN Pick Up '152/mO-M mi ar *7999
«1«06A 5 IM KC « Ml MlfFM CMS M MM. 2 4 4 Cyl

16 CMEVnOLfT M4 '172/HM-M am ar *8999
#T1StSA iMK fS ft MMHCMt MM!! 4 cyl

HHB lirtu I *172/ao-M am ar *9499
PPS4BSA S apd. AC PS. PB. AMffM can tad Mwr. 22 4 cyl ^

¦.
PPG3B37B S tad AC. PS. PS MHi Port tad Mwr. 25 4 cyl

*M CtaVY 8-H Tkaatar 176/dW-NaMa ar >9699
PPS60BA S apd AC. PS PB AM^M can. M Mr 22 4 cyl

nantata *176/lM>-MaMar>9699
P6365A Sapd AC. PS PS AM/FMcau adoyt 11 4cy!

*M CtaVWIT S-10 LS *20&foO-M ana ar *9899
PT127B 5 tad AC PS PB AMffM can atayt. 22 4 cyl

V"you canunrzjV1GUARANTEED!
FLOW VALUEMART guarantees that
we can arrange financing for you to // purchase a vehicle or \

/ we'll pay you $1,0001 \
7 HERE'S Ml YOU HEED TO DO: T/ 1. 8« presently employed & have \/ telephone service in your name \/ 2. Have a $1,000 down pmt T .\/ (Cash or Trade) \

Come See Us At ValueMart Today j
. w

uscar Agono
Salts Consultant

(Hsblsmos Espanol)

taaie soger
Salts Consultant

cnrts Hamilton
Sales Consultant

R. J. Robinson .

Salts Consultant

8 Reasons Why Flow Is The Plact To Buy i
MO HAGGLE
LOW! PRICES
You don't hive to haggle for
the lowest prices. You don't
have to tie a tough negotiator
to get a lair
price. n right Y
m the vehicle PPRICE
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COMPREHENSIVE

Every pre-owned
vehicle includes a

12 month/12,000 mile
warranty at

no extra charge!
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CREDIT OVER
THE PHORE

Apply for automotive credit by
pnone without talking to a
salesperson! .Amxsmm
You can call 24 'yiMhll
hrs/day, 7 days/ HmSV E.
week with no I
obligation to buy! SwRRj

HMDminers
BYPHONE

The Om frtc* Tkt Int Prict on
Itw vthtclt you art interested in
' The iMt ratee rqTr.r. S9f your trade in . U4Ue
four maaMy «r»iJ
layim . At* pT_JPr-lor Sliop Smart EG22ED8

ONE STOP
SHOPPING

The largest selectionof cars and trucks
in the
Carolinas at
one Kr^^Slocation I

CASH KMX 1 |
YOUR TRADE
We'll pay cash for
your vehicle
even if you ¦MSB
don't trade
with us! J

, (
.Witt) approved credit. 10% down cash or trade in: For 1969 models, 36 monthly payments o» (33.68 par 11,000 borrowed 1299% APR For 1990 models m.nt. < tn -n .¦ nnn,,11 99% AW For 1991 models, 36 monthly payments ot $32 Mper $1000 borrowedf099% APR For 1W2 models, 42 monthly ptymentsof $28 92 pw $1000 bwro««no99% fln-i.payments of $2546 per $1,000^roy^.9% APR; For tgjTmodWs. 54monOW wpwttot$23.16 pw$1,000S&TwSSSTUSiK^1 M » $7^£Z?Wy^^^^^^^^^^J^°^*|*^0^o^*^h^pwytw«nte^of^^Tjopwrj1^000borToewwd. 9.9% APR. Plus state required tax, title andtag end ^tflnvoSnfl Si borrowed.


